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Importance of dust flux records from 
the North African margin

• Provide continuous records of continental aridity, 
vegetation density, wind fields

• Allow study of dust fluxes and dust-related climate 
impacts in a broad range of climates

• Provide the basis for quantitative estimates of past 
radiative forcing and surface ocean iron supply

• Supply calibration data for dust models 



ODP658

• Measures total terrigenous 
flux

Terrigenous
fluxes

Adkins et al., Paleoceanography 2006

ODP658C

The canonical dust flux 
record of the last 20 kyr

Adapted from Cole et al., EPSL 2009
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Adkins et al., Paleoceanography 2006
Bard et al., Nature 2000
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North Atlantic: 
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North Atlantic: 
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Goal: Use consistent & robust approach to 
map the evolution of the African dust plume

Mahowald et al., JGR 2006
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Adapted from Cole et al., EPSL 2009



Key questions in marine sediments

Temporal
resolution?

Flux?

Resolution?



Sedimentation rates in open 
ocean sediments: ~1-3 cm/kyr

Bioturbation thus smooths signal 
over 1500-10000 yr intervals.

Without 
bioturbation

With
bioturbation

Bioturbation limits resolution

5-10 cm



Sedimentation rates in margin 
sediments: ~5-20 cm/kyr

Bioturbation thus smooths signal 
over 250-2000 yr intervals.

Without 
bioturbation

With
bioturbation

Bioturbation limits resolution

5-10 cm



Key questions in marine sediments

Temporal
resolution?

Flux?Eolian or not?



Approach: 

Grain size or chemical 
data used to 
distinguish eolian and 
shelf (aka “fluvial”) 
portions of terrigenous 
sediments 

Endmember
modeling

Shelf

Eolian

Problem: Terrigenous sediments on 
margins aren’t purely eolian
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Beginning to map the dust plume:
Late Holocene
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Late Holocene sediments 
vs. modern sediment traps
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Eolian and shelf sediment fluxes:
GC68

10 cm/kyr



HS1YDAHP BALH

10 cm/kyr
21 cm/kyr

Eolian and shelf sediment fluxes:
GC68



AHP

5-10 cm/kyr

Eolian and shelf sediment fluxes:
GC49



4-5 cm/kyr

AHP

Eolian and shelf sediment fluxes:
GC37



How weak was the dust plume 
during the AHP?

Our 
(preliminary) 

answer:
~4-5x 

weaker than 
in the late 
Holocene

AHP



The Early Holocene natural experiment

With an African dust plume ~4-5x weaker 
than in the late Holocene, what were the:

-Radiative impacts?

-Possible positive feedbacks?

-Impacts on the tropical North Atlantic? 



Conclusions
• Coherent dust changes seen from 19˚N to 27˚N

• Past dust fluxes linked to a combination of local 
insolation and North Atlantic SSTs

• Coretop sediments may provide means of estimating 
long-term “modern” dust deposition

• Dust plume likely 4-5x weaker between 11-6 kyr ago 
than over the last ~1000 y 

• Dust fluxes appear to have been increasing over last 
5000 y



Next steps

• Records from further downwind, further south

• Develop open-ocean TNA dust records of the AHP + 
records of N fixation, biological productivity

• Provenance measures



• Suspended sediments in 
coastal rivers (supplied to 
shelves) are dominantly <10 
µm (e.g., Gac and Kane, 1986)

• Eolian dust sampled near 
the coast typically has modal 
grain sizes >10 µm (Stuut et al., 
2005; Ratmeyer et al., 1999) 

Holz et al., Sedimentology 2004

Shelf/Fluvial Eolian

Separating eolian and shelf sediments
using grain size data



Separating eolian and shelf sediments
using grain size data

Shelf Eolian







Age models

Calibrated using Calib 6.0; 
additional ∆R 160-50 y

Sed. rate:
4-5 cm/kyr



Age models

Sed. rate:
5-12 cm/kyr



Age models

Sed. rate:
10 cm/kyr



Calculating fluxes: 230Th normalization

Advantages:

•Fluxes calculated for each sample depth

•Relatively insensitive to age model errors

•Fluxes largely “see through” lateral advection to 
approximate vertical inputs

Disadvantages:

• Corrections for non-scavenged 230Th can be 
large in margin settings



Three ways of separating sediment 
sources using grain size data

• <10 vs. >10 µm fractions

• Endmember modeling

• Fit Weibull distributions



Three ways of separating sediment 
sources using grain size data

• <10 vs. >10 µm fractions

Fluvial Eolian



Three ways of separating sediment 
sources using grain size data

• Endmember modeling

Fluvial Eolian

• Fit Weibull distributions



Comparing methods: Eolian fluxes
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Tjallingii et al., Nature Geoscience 2008

Endmember
modeling

GeoB 7920-2



What drives changes in the 
fluvial:eolian ratio - changes 
in eolian inputs, changes in 
fluvial inputs, or both?

How can these data be 
made more compatible with 
model output?

Endmember
modeling

Terrigenous
fluxes

How much of the 
terrigenous fraction is 
eolian?

What is the spatial extent of these changes?



Endmember
modeling

Terrigenous
fluxes

Transect of cores

+

+



Calculating fluxes: 230Th normalization

• 234U -> 230Th

• Th quickly scavenged by 
sinking particles

• Assumption: 230Th supply by 
sinking particles is equal to 
(known) production rate in 
overlying water column.

• Mass accumulation rate =         
P(230Th)/[230Thxs]



Key questions in marine sediments

Temporal 
resolution?

Flux?



Challenge 2:
Determining sedimentary fluxes

Increase in dust flux or decrease in biogenic sediment 
flux?

Dust MAR = Total MAR x [dust]

MAR = mass accumulation rate
[ ]    = concentration

Moving from concentrations to fluxes


